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Editorial
Opinions
ILIElrlr IEI~~ ·•·•
To the Editor:
The International has once
again distinguished itself in the
world of academic journalism. It
is heartening to know that in an
age when the United States
supreme court has been unable to
come to grips with obscenity, the
-editorial page of our progressive
student voice has been able to do
so. It is time that students rally
around the International and
Anita Bryant. Let us join them
and other Real Americans in the
war against homosexuals, smut
peddlers, atheists, communists,
vegetarians, brown bread eaters,
and co-signers of Abbie Hoff.
man's bail bond.
We

as

academic
institution
must
prott>ct ourselves from the
vicious onslaught of dirty books,
perverts, ancl foe drivel of overeducated eggheads who are
leading this country to ruin. I for
one will sleep better at night
knowing that a journalistic vigil
for patriotic decency is being
maintained
by our student
editorial writers. It is almost
certain that with similar efforts
in the future, the International
will take more than two minutes
to read and will be able to
compete successfully with the
Miami News or its intellectual
equivalent. Keep up the good
work.
Yours sincerely,

come

J.B. Martin

-;In enlightened

Food quality survey shows student concern
DANNY S. PARKER

InternationalContributor
The food quality survey given
earlier this month in the International demonstrated that
students here have both a con-

cern for the quality of food here
on campus and serious doubts
about government standards on
food additives.
Of the 73 students answering
the survey, 96 percent expressed

Please help us get things done and deposit your
completed surveys in the boxes provided around
campus.

SURVEY
1. Would you be in favor of a four-day work week during the

summer to conserve energy?
YES NO
....
2. On the average, do you think the FIU class rooms are:
A) Satisfactory
B) Too cold
C) To hot
3. How do you get to the University?
A) Walk
B) Bicycle
C) Individual car
D) Car pool
E) Bus
4. Should a portion of the University land be planted as a park for
study, rest and solitude?

YES NO
5. Would you like for professors to have the option, with class
agreement, of having the class meet outside?
YES NO
6. Would you support the idea of a comprehensive cost effective
program of energy conservation on campus?
YES NO
7. Would you like an outside shaded eating area adjacent to the
cafeteria?
YES NO
8. Do you find the current classroom smoking policy sufficient and
effective?
· YES NO
9. Would you like to see jogging paths and bike trails around the
campus?
YES NO
10. Should the campus landscaping be :
A) Heavier - more trees and vegetation
B) Left alone
11. Would you like to see some concrete walkways converted to
· esthetically pleasing paths (covered with pine bark and pine
straw etc).
YES NO
12. Do you feel that environmental concern, both here and
nationwide is exaggerated?
YES NO
13. During the summer quarter, could you complete all your
research in five days instead of six?
YES NO
14. If an organizing service existed at the University, would you
consider traveling to school with a car pool?
YES NO

-----------------------------

interest in the inclusion of
natural foods in the cafeteria.
Fred Venables, Saga manager,
has consented to carrying such a
line provided that student interest is sufficient.
Possible plans now include a
1
Natural Foods Day' in the
cafeteria and a counter where
natural foods would be offered.
Depending on student demand
the offerings could include
salads, sandwiches, . juices, a
soup and other snacks.

Ninety three percent of the
students
surveyed
wanted
natural foods also in the campus
vending machines. Thanks to
student concern and cooperation
from Herb Lee of Servomation,
this may very soon become a
reality. One window of each of
the machines will be labeled
'Natural Foods' with an appropriate item.

The argwnent for a "No
Smoking" section in the cafeteria
has elicited a large and vocal
response. Sixty six percent said
they would frequent the cafeteria
more often if there were such a
section. Over half also said they
would come more often if it were
less noisy.

However, probably the most
surprising response was the
overwhelming doubt of government standards ( 99 percent) on
the testing of food additives. This
is mainly due to the removal of
many additives from the GRAS
( Generally Recognized As Safe)
that were previously believed
innocuous. Even now such
common additives as saccharin,
BHT and Sodium nitrites have
caused cancer in laboratory test
animals.
This is most shocking in lieu of
the recent finding that 80-90
percent of all cancer in the U.S. is
caused by our environmentusually contaminants in our air,
food and water.

Other
,tudies
of environmenlcil importance are also
currently being conducted here
at the University.

One of the groups is focusing
on the possibility of a four-day
work week at FIU during the
summer quarter. Shutting down
air conditioning for an entire day
would save thousands of dollars
in electricity weekly.
Another group is studying the
possible environmental impact of
the proposed 17,000 seat, multimillion dollar Coliseum to be
established adjacent to the
campus. The proposal as stands
now would include a 600 room
hotel and restaurant
and a
shopping complex with 52 acres
allotted to parking alone. We
wonder if many even know of
such plans.

Another group is studying
the possible environmental
impact of the proposed 17,000
seat,
multi-million
dollar
Coliseum to be established adjacent to the campus. The
proposal as stands now would
include a 600 room hotel and
restaurant
and a shopping
complex with 52 acres allotted to
parking alone. We wonder if
many even know of such plans.

Still other groups are studying
the possibility of establishing a
small park on campus for rest,
recreation and solitude including
upgrading of the lakes around the
university to include picnic
tables and shaded areas.

All the individual reports will
be compiled at the end of the
quarter as a special text of environmental recommendations
for the University.

However, we must urge
students to let their feelings be
known. Published here in the
international is a survey for
student opinion on other various
environmental issues here on
campus. Please help us get
things done and deposit your
completed surveys in the boxes
provided around campus.

If you would like to help or let
us know your feelings first hand,
please contact Dr. Jack Parker
at the Joint Center for Environmental
and
Urban
Problems at 552-2536.Also, since
Mr. Venables emphasizes that
the offering of natural foods is
dependent on student reaction,
we ask that you write or call him
if you would like to let him know
how you feel on the issue ( 5522697).
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The silence of sport
JOHNEWALD
Sports Editor
(Several years ago when
my sister Cyn was in high
school, she was moved by a
beautiful poem on silence.
The. piece, written by
Edgar Lee Masters, has
inspired me to reflect on
the silent moments of
sport. Many times the
silent moments are the
great
and
dramatic
moments
that
people
remember long after the
final out. This poem is for
Cyn, who celebrated her
22nd birthday yesterday
(Wed., Feb. 23). From a
very lucky brotper.)
I have known the silence of an
empty stadiwn ... late on a hot
summer night ... after the teams
. . . after the screams . . . after
the dreams ...
And the 'silence of an aging
ballplayer . . . trying to mightly
call back the years . . . the
summers ... long ago now ... of
his youth . . . of the days that ran
wild ...
And the silence of a coach and
a young boy ...
And the silence for which an
embrace· . . . a warm handshake
... a pat on the back ... a gesture
of concern ... alone ... finds the
word ...
And the silence of the drifting
back of my mind . . . reaching
back in time . . . to the summer
and the fall of 1968 . . . the
summer of my ballclub ... my
team ... the Detroit Tigers ...
aline,
McCauliffe, Gates,
Denny and the rest ... a world
championship ...
And the silence of a hero's
passing ... nwnber six ... Al
Katine . . . the ballcards . . . the
days of two-man
ball at
Sylvannia Heights with Corta and
Gus and Vic . . . the silence of
warm memories ...
A sense of things lost ... never
to be had again ...
There is the silence of a
deserted church on a weekday
afternoon or night
. . . St.
Theresa's . . . Little Flower ...
the awesome quiet . . . sitting
alone in the dark wooden pews
. . . those how-s strangely lit ...
A great ache of emptiness in
the air ...
And the silence of two friends
who understand
each other
without speech ... me and Corta
. . . a decade of growin·g up
together
memorable
ballgames . . . long runs in the
deep dark of a winter night ...
Clara and Barbara
. . . the
promises
. . . the shattered
dreams . . . the pain and the
heartache . . . shared good times 1
and bad times . . .
·

•

•

•
And the silence of Lou Gehrig
.. saying in the face of death ...
. . . "Today I consider myself the
luckiest man on the face of the
earth"
. . . revealing in one
sentence . . . all courage . . . all
hwnility ... all hope ...
And there is the silence of age
. . . yellowed photographs ...
torn ticket stubs ...
And there is the silence at the
18th green at Augusta on the
Masters' final day . . . and the
silence at Indy before they start
their engines and after a tragic
crash ...
The silence of the monuments
at Yankee Stadium . . . the green
and white Celtics banners at
Boston Garden . . . the Golden
Dome at Notre Dame ... Center
Court at Wimbledon .. .
There is the silence at
Churchill Downs at the start of
the Kentucky Derby ...
There is the silence of a Cool
Papa Bell . . . remembering the
years of being shut out . . . the
years of shining in the hidden
ballyards . . . the silence of
Cooperstown . . . now . . . finally
There is the silence of Willie
Mays . . . playing his last season
. . . alone in the locker room ...
crying . . . softly . . . remembering how easy everything used
to be . . . the basket catches ...
going back to the wall to rob Vic
Wertz in the '54 World Series ...
the home runs . . . the All-Star
games . . . the records
.. .
number 24 . . . "say hey" .. .
wanting so much to have it back
again ... the magic ... the flair
. . . the incomparable style ...
gone forever now ...

"There is the silence of Willi~ Mays ...
playing his last season ... alone in the locker room
crying . ::-. softly

remembering

the homeruns ...

the basket catches

wanting so much to have it back again ... "
There is the silence of def eat
... A Ralph Branca crying in the
locker room after losing the '51
pennant by throwing one fateful
pitch ... wondering ... dazed ...
"why me?" ...
A Joe Frazier trying valiantly
to stand up again after being
floored ...
There is the silence of those
gifted . . . promising . . . deserving men ... somehow beaten ...
somehow denied the thrill of
victory ... a Jim Ryun ... fallen
on the track at Munich ...
realizing that all hope of Olympic
glory is gone ... after coming ...
so close . . . after so many years
of trying ...
There is the silence of a
bloodied Y .A. Tittle on his knees
at the end of a brilliant career ...
a Ben Hogan . . . a Tony
Conigliaro ... an Olga Kqrbut at

FIU Sp.OrtsShorts-!

Montreal . . . a battered Joe
Namath limping slowly from the
frozen field at Shea with his head
bowed . . . alone . . . in the cold
and the wind . . . the silence of a
Muhammad Ali running down a
lonely road at five in the morning
... away far away from the lights
and the microphones ...
And the silence that Corta felt
as he watched his grandmother
die . . . watching the crooked
lines on the scanner suddenly go
straight . . . and knowing ...
stepping outside into the hospital
hallway and looking into his
mother's
eyes . . . an(,i understanding ...
There is the silence of a
broken family . . . a failed
relationship . . . a lost love ...
There is the silence when two
boxers . . . two fighters . . . meet
at the center of th~ ring before a
;

A new tennis and paddleball
court policy goes into effect on
March 7. FIU students will be
able to reserve a court by _calling
552-2763(from 9 am to 3 pm-7

prizefight . . . a Foreman and a
Frazier . . . the stares ...
There is the silence of those
who have failed . . . Sam Snead
and the U.S. Open ... ;Arnie and
the P.G.A .... the Chicago Cubs
and a National League pennant
... the Minnesota Vikings and a
Super Bowl triumph.
And the vast silence that
covers broken men and forgotten
stars ...
There is the silence of the
proud old Cuban fatJ;ier in,: the
bleachers on Sunday afternoons
... living now ... to come to this
place and watch his on~yson play
1
baseball . . .
There is the silence of a Vince
Lombardi . . . thanking his men
after his last N .F .L. championship ... being carried off the
field . . . a winner ...
.

l

I

days a week) at lefist 48 hours
before they wish to play. The 1
courts are also available to the
public. $1.00an hour at night per
person and 50c an hour during the
day per person ...
.\J{ !' '-:t 'l'l'I_ V
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There is the silence you feel
after watching "Brian's Song"
There is the silence of a legend
... a Joe DiMaggio ...
There is the silence of a great
game . . . the sixth game of the
1975 Series and Carlton Fisk's
homerun ...
And there is the silence of the
dead . . . A Babe Ruth . . . A
Jackie Robinson . . . a Josh
Gibson ... a Ty Cobb ...
There is the silence that
comes after a truly great
moment ... Jerry West making
an unbelievable shot at the
buzzer in the playoffs . . . Bob
Beamon and one perfect long,
long jwnp in Mexico City . . . the
silence of a golf shot that wins the
"The Open" for a young man
named Jerry Pate on the last hole
. .. Franz Klammer at Innsbruck
... John Wooden's final game ...
The silence of sport . . . older
than the tears . . . older than the
cheers . . . older than the years

✓

The FIU Women's Golf Team
captured the Rollins Invitational
Tourney Tuesday afternoon up in
Winter Park, Fla. The Sunblazer
golfers defeated the Univ. of
Florida, FSU and the Univ. of
Miami
among
others .
Congratulations! ...
FIU's
Baseball
Team,
plagued by poor baserunning,
dropped their first two games of
the season to St. Leo's by scores
of 2-0 in. 10 innings Friday and 5-3
on Monday ...

!
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